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What is FLOURISH?
FLOURISH is a conference for church leaders, both men and women,
designed to help navigate the changes in our communities while leading our churches to become healthy and strong. The emphasis for
FLOURISH is building and strengthening the leadership teams in our
churches, both current leaders and developing leaders. When healthy
teams work together our churches will not only be healthy and make a
deeper impact in our communities, they will FLOURISH!

Costs:
$15 Individual or $60 Church/No Limit
Cost Includes Lunch

Register at:

www.crossroadschurchpartners.org

Flourish
Growing Healthy together

The CCLNetwork is responding to this crisis in our churches by
launching The Church Working Right, a comprehensive model
that will help you lead your church to make a strategic shift in
five key areas of church health:
•

Identity: A biblical community that fully embodies the
ekklesia of Jesus

•

Leadership: Pastoral leaders who minimize self, prioritize the
mission, and empower members to execute effective and relevant ministry

•

Engagement: A congregation that is equipped, empowered,
and deployed to pursue Christ’s character and mission

•

Culture: Values and norms that promote growth, unity, relevance, and effectiveness

•

Evangelism: Believers who actively pray for and engage opportunities for disciple-making

TCWR Seminar will present data, biblical principles, and the assessment tools, resources, and coaching solutions that are specially designed to position and empower your congregation to
fulfill the mission in these extraordinary times.

Meet our Speaker Tim Wallingford
Tim Wallingford serves as the Director of
the Christian Church Leadership Network. He has over 40 years of experience as a lead minister and is passionate
about enabling ministers to thrive in
their local churches.
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